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t, TROUBLE IN CAMP
Breach Among Members of








A RUPTURE WHICH IS
VERY DISGRACEFUL
Atty.-Gen. Hays Declares in Federal




Frankfort, Ky., Sept. a6.—The Sep-
tember term of the federal court of
this district began here yesterday and
proceeding at the very outset partook
of a seersational character, which
promises to develop into greater in-
terest as the term proceeds. Judge
A. MI. Cochran, o' Maysville, is on
the bench.
The empanelling of the grand jury
and the delivering of Judge Cochran'3
charge were postponed until late in
the day to permit of the hearing of
the national bank tax suits; or, to be
exact, the suits filed by those banks
against the state board of Valuation
and Assessment and the Auditor of
Public accounts. The capital stock of
the banks is of such an amount as
would make the taxes upon them
greater than $2,o0o when assessed for
taxation by the state authorities. The
national bents with smaller capital,
by legs: reopirionent, were unable to
go tcr-tise federal court, and tried cut
their cases in the state tribunals. los-
ing by #eeision of Appellate hidge
T. H.41710iter. •
Hays' Softy Charges.
The Crisis came in the bank suits
when both Attorney General Hays
and the Hon Eli Brown appeared for
the State Board of Valuation and As-
sessment and the auditor. Auditor
Hager and the beard had employed
Mi. Brows and Lewis McQuown to
prosecute the suits, but Attorney
General Hays resented what he char-
acterizes as outside interferenet with
the duties of his office, and when the
palters were presented to judge Coch-
raa he moved that his be received as
- the true documents in the case, and
those submitted by Brown and Mc-
Quown ruled out. Mr. Brown, in re-
ply, requested that the papers be ac-
cepted. which bore the verification tif
thn.gtate Auditor. Attorney General
Hays resented this suggestion with
warmth, declaring that he was unabk
to obtain the co-operation of many
officials in the discharge of his duties
as stec-rney general.
Would Sign His Name.
• He gravely imputed the methods
employed be Mesera.eBrown and Mc-
Quiewn, declaring that they would not
hesitate to sign his name to papers
requirine the signature of the attor-
ney general, and that he had been un-
able to obtaiit documents and records
front* the cleric"s office, which had
beton so altered and tampered with by
them.
Judge Coctratu offered to hear Mk
Brown epee the question of verifica-
tion, but the latter asked for time mi-
ni' Mr, l'iftOttowni ter has had
(lenge of the cases, shell errire here
from llowhing Green In *meantime
• said Iiidge Cochran, he would be in-
dined to accept the attorney General
as the proote,.cspresentative of the
state cifFicials in the actions at bar.
Brasih Widens.
The outbreak; 'between Attorney
General Hays and the attorneys em-
ployed by the mute officials is the
'heading of a spirit of rhstrust and an
tagonism, which has been gradually
increasing between the legal and the
other denarttntents of the state ad-
ministration. Whenever it is ttomilde
all legal business of the state is given
to outside attorneys, the officials de-
claring that they have no coofidence
in &he veriek of the attorney general.
suits at ;mute are brodgitL
the Lexington City National bank.
the Fuvette bank, the Pheonnix Na-
tional bank and a number of others.
-and are to enjdin the state board of
valuation and assessment from as-
!minim/ their capitilestock invested in
United States hondkfor the purooseg
of taxatjon. As 'before stated, Judge
Payntee. of the court of Appeals, de-
cided that the captiiii stock of' na-
tional bonds so invested is under law
taxable for state pultitife-s,'Aporneys
James J. Helm, ofskotideprie; J. T.
Shelby. and George Hunt. el Lexing-
ton, appeared for the hanks teAtkie. •
The board of pnlaEc wen% los will
Avid 'ts meeting this afternoost at the
(
.hall. It is the weekly' session.
r i
MORGAN PROFITS BY SALE.
Why Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day-
ton Was Unloaded on the Erie.
New York, Sen. 26.—Conservative
financiers say that jn the sale to the
Erie railroad of the Cincinnati, Ham-
ilton and'Dayton, J. P. itlbrgan &
Co. have repeated the Jersey Cent,
tral and other deals and unloaded an
undesirable property on the Erie,
which Mr. Morgan controls, at a
profit of mege than $1,000,000.
The details of the Cincinnati. Hamil
ton and Dayton deab have not been
made public, but ,it is an open secret
in WWI street let the road was
purchased at a price considerably be-
low 16o, at which the road was sold
to the Erie. In addition it wasdnr-
ganized a syndicate to underwrite
Sto,000,000 of convertible 4 per cal.
Erie bonds to pay for the road mid




Akron, Ohio, Sept. 26—Mrs.
George Swader, a bride of a few
months. notified the police tbat her
husband wit intoxicated and crest-
ing a disturbance at their home on
Lods street. When the officers ar-
rived they found Swader dying from
the effects of morphine. • Swader
heard his young wife telephone for
the police. He said: "The cops will
never get me," and swallowed a large
dose of the poison. He died at the
city hospital a few hours later.
OPTION EXPIRES
PULL Szo.000 WILL BE RAISED
FOR STEEL WHEEL
FACTORY.
Mr. S. P. McDonald Made Induce-
ments That Will Probably Suc-
ceed—Rehkopf Adds Branch.
Friday there expires the opti
held by the Commercial club of this
city upon the steel wheel factory pro-
ject, and if there is not raised bp, tbil,
time the gto,000 with which to buf
that amount of bonds the cams:tags'
wants tofl oat here the factory -mill
go to some otter city which is warlir
Mg for same The business men
though do not anticipate any trout 
in getting up the entire subscription,
as they have already placed $7,e0e
anti, expect to have the balance sub-
scribed for by tomorrow night or the
Following day.
Still Here.
Mr. S. P. McDonald, of the North,
is stiff in the city conferring with
local capitalists regarding establish-
ing here a branch of his factory
which'ntaaufactures marine launches,,
other craft of this nature. The local
men negotiating with him state they
do not anticipate any obstacle in get-
ting the new plant for this city, as
Mt. . McDonald makes some good
propositions, while the Paducahans
are doing likewise.
New Branch Aadcled.
The John G. Rehkopf buggy com-
pany has added a farmer's implement
nind wagon department to their es-
tablishment on Broadway where
heretofore they have carried on ex-
clusively a buggy, vehicle and harness
business. Many new implements have
already been established, whileothers
are coining.
Inspect Buildings.
Commissioner C. C. Rose. of ,t*
fire insucence companies doingdbusli
mess here, has inspected all those
buildings on Broadway between Fiest
and Second street, on the North side
of the thoroughfare, and finds that
with only one exception, that they are
in a clean ad tidy condition, and no
heaps of trash and combustible 're-
fuse found lying around in quantities
infficient to necessitate a raise in the
insurance rates. The commissioner
is now making his quarterly inspec-
tion of houses in the business on the
north side of Broadway. Next he corn
mendea on the opposite side, and then
takes the intersecting streets.
Riverside Patients.
- Mrs, Bonnie McPherson, of Hunts-
ville, Ky., was yesterday operated
en at Riverside hospital, and is 'rest-
ing well. She wac brought here the
day before from that place.
Mrs. Hattie Peacher is recovering
at the hospital from the effects of the
operation she underwent some days
ago.
The new hand street sweeper has
arrived and will be put into use today




TION DECIDED ON THIS
LAST NIGHT.
They Will Not Offer the Two Per
Cent. Refund in Excess of
$30 Purchases.
Last evening the Retail Merchants
association adopted the recommenda-
ti ‘of..their committee relative to
inkf inducements to out-of-town
.plittlattage to come here and make
theile purchases of goods. Instead of
making the inducements applicable
to only that period of three days
.dnring which the Horse Show will be
given here, the merchant's will let
the`tr offers hold good from the mid-
dle of October clear up until Christ-
mas.
The business men adopted the en-
tire' report of the committee, but this
body did notdecommend the Louis-
ville plait in full. Their recommenda-
tion included the following: That if
anyone came to this city within a
radius of 75 miles and bought as
much as 3o worth of goods, they
would get refunded their entire rail-
road fare. This is different from the
Louisville scheme, which paid back
fare for parties coming as far as
too miles.
At Louisville the merchants refund
to the out-of-town trade two per cent.
of all money spent in excess of the
fire but the local business men de-
not to do this.14,• t_night at the gathering when
'.'oecomnientl,ation was adopted,
'4riiirchants selected an advertis-
committee of Harry C. Rhodes,
Wallerstein and James A. Rudy
purpose of deciding in what
they wilt advertise and ac-
the out-of-town trade of the
ton mede as an inducement
them here to trade
PETTIT JURY
REED STARTED INTO
TRIAL OF CASES YES-
TERDAY
hand's Lawyers Will Try to Take
Case Back to Murray—Ssed
for Divorce.
The phit jury was empaneled yes-
terday by Judge Reed at Benton and
trial of a number of minor cases dis-
posed of, but nettling of material im-
portance transpired dining the day.
The gtand jury has not yet brought
in any indictments, but a batch is ex-
pected today. Judge Reed returned
from there at t o'clock in the after-
noon and goes back this morning to
resume business.
Tomorrow there comes up the
Sheriff Walter Holland killing case,
and when it is called the lawyers for
the defense will make a motion to
tranefer-ehe proceeding back to Mur-
ray, Calloway county, from whence
it was brought by the prosecut on on
a change of venue, to Benton. Law-
yer pi Brown, of Owensboro, has
been selected as the special judge to
hear the case, because judge Reed,
the Teenier bench occupant, is lawyer
fotth prottedestion and thereby dis-
Judge Briiwn will arrive
evening at 6e40 o'clock from Ow-
Attsboro, and go out to Benton to-
morrow morning to take up the case.
• 
Suit for Divorce:
In ite circuit court here Robert
Lowery has filed, suit against hi.
w fe, Sallie Lowry, for dissolution of
the matrimonial ties binding them
They were married in this city June
2tath tftoR, and he clairrts she aband-
oned him Angled 23rd, tone.
FINISH STORM SEWER.
Those on Kentucky Avenue Will Be
Done ‘Today.
By this evening the st.orm water
sewerage will be completed on both
sides of Kentucky avenue up to
Fourth street by Codtractor Bridges,
who will immediately commence lay-
ing the brick from First to Fourth
on the avenue. His storm sewer men
will today start to 'work over at First
and Jefferson streets and lay gie on-
rçround mains out as far as Fifth
:that thoroughfare. While these
after are doing this the brick men
wilthe placing the paving brick over
on tiVe &retitle out to as far as
F street. Completing that task
they likewise on Jefferson,
YOUNG MAN DIES
MR. W. M. BABB'S REMAINS TO
BE BROUGHT HERE FROM
ROUND KNOB. "
Remains of Miss Bettie Torin Arr ye
and Will Be Burit.:.t Mt.
—Loftin Girl Buried.
Yesterday morning at Round Knob
Ill., there died Mt. W. hid Babb, Jr.,
alder only twq days' illness with con-
geption of the brain. The retains
of the deceased will be brought here
thit morning and taken to the resi-
dethce• of the deceased's aunt, Mrs.
W. E. Traughber, of the Lone Oak
seetion of the county. . There the
funeral services will be held at 2
O'elOCk this afternoon by Rev. T. B.
Rouse, and be followed with inter-
ment at Mt. Kenton cemetery, which
is nearby.
The yonng man was 16 years of
age and formerly lived in this city,
wliere the family made their home.'
He was the son of Mr. W. M. Babb,
Sr., and they moved to Round Knob
a year ago. Besides his father he
leaves a stepmother and several half
brothers and •aters.
Body Arrived.
The remains of Miss Bettie Torian
.arrived yesterday from Hopkinsville,
where she died, and were taken to the
res dente of Mr. IL E. Torian; of.
the county, where the funeral serv-
ices will today be conducted and be




NIsterday, afternoon at 4 o'clock
the funeral services were held over
the remains of Ruby Loftin, at the
family home, 1119 South Fifth street.
The, interment followed at Oak
cemetery.
or INTO A ROW
SAM SIMON ARRESTED FOR
PIGHT/NG IRA MIKAHON
LAST NIGHT.
Ernest Ozment and Chas. Smith Had
Fight at Twelfth and Trimble
—Spitzer Came Clear.
Last night Sam Sinion, the saloon-
keeper of 5evienth and Trimble
street, was arrested on the charge
of engaging in a fight with Ira Nile-
Mahon, the printer. Simon is the
former labor agitator and had trouble
with the other at his grogshop. He
was arrested by Officer Edward Alex
ander.
Plain Drunk.
Ed Allcock, white, was arrested yes
terday by Officers Cross and Terrell
on the charge of getting drunk.
Had a Scrap.
Ernest Ozinent and Charles Smoh
had a tight out lit Twelfth and Trim-
ble streets last evening, but the au-
thoritives have not yet succeeded in
catching either of them.
SOLD TO HIGHEST BIDDER. I THE YELLOW GERMFRANK BIGELOW'S ASSETS
Part of Defaulting Blank President's •
Property Disposed of.
Hurley Came Clear.
Charles Hurley was yesterday tried
ia the court of jvstice Richard Bar-
ber and came clear of HT charge of
engliging in a scrap with G. N. Spit-
zer, of the Oaks neighborhood of the
county. It was claimed that - Hurley
used some profane language and act-
ed in Q disorderly manner, but the
jury *it ch tried him cleared the man.
BARN DESTROYED
Fire Burned Building and Contents
on Lon Polk". Place.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 26.—A large
portion of the remaining assets of the
citate cif Frank G. Bigelow, the de-
:- :dine; bank president, were dispon-
dl of at public auction today to the
highest bidders by the„Wiscons'n
Trust company, trustee.
The assets, Which consist of stocks
and bonds in mining and industrial
companies, brought approximately
about 8o per cent, of the appraised
value. With about three-fourths of
the list disposed of today, approxi-
mately $1,56,oiso was rear zed. The
remaining portico of assets will be
sold tomorrow.
THE CAUSE OF AN
UGLY THEATRE STAMPEDE
Millville, N. J., Sept. ad.—While a
large audience was witnessing a play
in the Bijou theater here, a myster-
ious explosion ocurred, followed by
the cry of "Fire!"
The hall quickly filled with smoke
and some one turned out the lights,
leaving the hall in darkness. The
spectators, panic-stricken, made a
rush for the door, despite the efforts
of the manager and the actors to
calm them. Two women and several
men were injured. It is believed that
some one in the audience set off a
cannon firecracker.
MOTHER DYING
MR. WILL ARMSTRONG WAS
SUMMONED HOME YES-
TERDAY MORNING.
Engineer J. T. Armstrong Continues
to Improve at Hospital—George
Johnson Hurt.
New Orleans Doctors Have
• Discovered the Microbe
THE DIAGNdMIS IS
UNDOUB ZDLY ABSOLUTE.
Examination of Blood Reveals Pres-




New Orleans, La., Sept. 26.—The
yellow fever germ has been discov-
ered. Careful tests made during a
period of four weeks at the Emer-
gency hospital by Dr. P. E.. Archin-
ard, Dr. J. Bierney,Guthrie and Prof.
J. C. Smith, a biologist of fame, have
resulted in the dscovery, identifica-
tion and positive proof of the genm,
which after conveyance by the steg-
otnyia mosquito, causes yellow fever
in all persons into whose blood it en-
ters.
In nearly a dozen cases yellow fe-
ver was diagnosed on the appearance
in the germ in the patient's blood.
although there were no other sgns of
yellow fever.
eddy--
Mr. Will Armstrong, the stock deal
Cr of the Lovelaceville section of
Ballard county, was in the city yes-
terday morning and while herecsecev
ed a long distance telephone Message
calling him home stating that his
mother was in a dying condition. He
departed irionediately," tat 'Nothing.
I has since been heard as to, the con-
dition of his parent, who is a most
estimable and well known lady of
that vicinity. Friends here did not
learn what ailed ter.
Yesterday meriting fire destroyed
the barn and contents upon the farm
of Mr. Lon IT:yolk, four miles from
this city on the Mayfield road; and
caused a loss of about $1,400, with
onlg $acio insurance covering same.
Mr. Polk thought the blaze was of
-neendiary origin, and had Detective
Baker to come out and investigate it,
but the authorities are of the dpinion
that spontaneous combustion caused
the fire that destroyed 30 tons of hay,
a buggy, some farming implements
and a few other things.
Next Monday night there will be
brought before the city council for
adoption an ordinance compelling
everybody hereafter erecting a new
building inside the sanitary sewerage
district to connect the structure with
the system,.
Recovering.
The many friend, of Engineer J.
T. Armstrong will be pleased to learn
that he is gradually getting better at
the railroad hospital and the doctors
now think he is out of danger with
his attack of pneumonia that over-
came him last week while he was con-
fined from the injuries received dur-
ing the Obion, Tenn., wreck of three
weeks ago.
Darky Hurt.
George Johnson, colored, had a
deep gesh cut in his head yesterday
while working around the Jackson
foundry at Fir-t and Kentucky ave-
nue. He is thee tender of the cupalo
where metal is melted, and while pees
ing near same a brick fell off the top
and cut a deep gash in his head. It
was 'eased up by City Physician
Bass.
Sick People.
Mr H. H. Loving yesterday in-
tended leaving for Atlanta, Ga
bifsiness, but deferred the trip on ac-
e, tint of a ssvere chill.
Miss Genelo Ballowe is confined
with an attack of milarial fever at
her home on South Firth street
Lawyer Thomas Crice is confined
at h home with 1en attack of fever.
BALM FOR FEELING.
An Absolute Test.
This is said by physicians to be one
of the most radically importfint dis-
coveries in the field of medicine for
fifty years, or since Pasteur made his
fatisoons experiments with cholera."'
Any physician, it is said, can now
identify the disease in its first stages,
before the well defined symptoms
have appeared.
It is said to furn sh an absolute
and indisputable test of the scourge
of the trOpies and can not be con-
founded with the germs of malaria
or meningiitis, or any of the diseases
which resembleyellow fever in its
first 
The life history of the organism,
which Dr. Archinard found, was fol-
ld'wed. and its presence in the blood
of 6* fever tatfents eiSnArrned.
Diagnosis Never Fails.
Then diagnosis was made by the
microscope of the blood of every pa-
tient who came into the hospital, and
since this was begun the diagnostic
method has later showed the symp-
toms of yellow fever.
In some clises she patient, wen
examined, showed no symptoms what
ever of the fever, but in every case
when the microscopis diagnosis re-
vealed the germ, the patient, within
one, two or three days, developecial-
binnen and a jaundiced condition of
the skin, showing the characteristic
clinical picture of yellow fevet.
"Of Profound Significance."
A physician of the Marine boepital
service said today:
"The profound significance of this
discovery cannot he overestimated.
Its benefit to the South and to hu-
manitse is great.
"le gives an accurate and scientifia
Method of investigating the mild
c a sea wide h occur every summer, and
. which physicians are reluctant to di-
agnose as yellow fever.
"Any physician, with the aid of the
microscope, can recognize the germ
even before it becomes destructive
within the patient."
'Dr. Archinard is an official in the
Orleans Medical society.
Miss Stythia Ferguson Got gx,000
Damages Against Kennedy.
At Council Bluff, Iowa, the United
States court jury gave Miss Scythia
Ferguson judgment for $1,000 against
W. I. Kennedy, the wealthy land-
owner whom she sued for breach of
promise. She asked fcr $25,000. Miss
Ferguson formerly lived here in Pa-
ducah, where many friends were
made. She is about 35 years of age
and Kennedy, who is 60. says he is
satisfied with the judgment and will
pay same. She claimed he refused
to marry her after promising to do•
so.
Impeachment Proceedings.
Not until next week will there be
resumed the impeachment proceed-
ings started some week!. ago by the
aldermen against City Jailer Evitts.
President Dick Davis. of the board,
has decided not to call the body into




Between Venezuela and France--For-
mer Country Wants Apology
From Minister.
Washington. Sept. ad.—Minister
Russell cabled the state department
today from Caracas that the French
government had requested ths Ven-
eztiehan foregn office to withdraw
that part of a recent note which gave
notice that Venetuela would not cons
municate further through M. Taigny,
the French charge d'affairs at Cara-
cas, until he apologized for the state-
mens that the French Cable com-
pany had not treated him justly.
Russell made no comment upon the
facts, but leaves it to be inferred
that a deadlock had arisen through
the failure of the Venezuelan gov-
ernment to comply with the French
request.
It is said here that rio aetion is re-
qu'ired by this government at present.
Councilman John G. Rehkopf is









At Registag Xing, 523
JAMES E. INIELM, President
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary. of the school buildings, are -very
much on the school boy order—the
entered at the postoffice of Pada-second..dau man =um, bright lad".pluages into a subject of
—3!  which he .1snol.v.s nothing and having
T 
made himself ridiculous he flounders
erns' Stairibeer.
-LJ $5.00 around 4141 makes a bad situation
One Year 
Six Monthi.i.Toi..../re)s.z.aai:  ... 
k worsta4 becomes the laughing
Three Mortha.r1 _miff I.25 stock of the class. A prominent re-.
ten and his clients through and it
will _44p mg to fasten the bitul thic




The Stun's Silly Prattle.
Broadway. The PaduCah Sun's 
efforts to wig-
  gle out of tite predicament in which it
finds_itself by reason of denying tfiat
unsatilifory condttions exist at some
.ro publican on the cortinittee from the
board of education to • inspect the
sanitary ccnditions complained of,
very emphatically gives the lie to the
Sun's efforts to discredit the dis-
gracefui condit:ons that exist. In the
face of ths the Sun. stands to its pol-
icy f...having once misrepresented
the maoer i• must stick to it and
says for political reasons some one
is "trying to make the public believe
that a :tate of affairs exists at some
of the 'chock that does not exist and
never existed." Very well let it go at
that, but.* t;ie 'Sun will pr•nt the
happenings it will have to say that
the autlkritien.fraveitaken the matter
up'pffiepatif,.ind . considerable money
will be spent in remedyipg the saM-
tnay condilons of the schools. That
matter' has' been virtually decided by
the republican board of education
who, ,so far as' we have been enabled
to judge, do not regard the matter
as political in the least, but as a sc-
ripts emitter that affects the puptis,of
cityiind should be reniedied at
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regulraly should apart the- matter to
Register office at once. Tele-
Comberlimd 318.
1111111Mi
Weirinisday Morning, Sept. 27, 1905.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The 4: authorised to an-
' ipounce H Y S. ALLEN as a
Wtandidatte fer--- Coroner of McCracken
county, subject to action of the demo-
erotic precinct conventions to be




The Sun' jumps. into the arena as
tithe champion of the bitulithic eon-
rector. And why?. The reader may
Krtswer for himself. At least 'ninety
' r cent of the property ownersice
he thoroughfares which it was-
ne time proposed t.c) be repave
, ith the. stuff that was put elovie! on
Broadway less than a year ago and
is now worn in holes in many Ores,
object most _strenuously to the city
putting the stuff in front of their
property. Yet the Sun from -
cause or other makes all kinds df Ala
about the contract being declared
void and predicts dire disaster to the
city in the way of litigation. The
public has not forgotten that only six
months ago this same Paducah Son
was backing up a so-called lawyer
„ who after drawing a saiary from the
city as its legal adviser, became the
' attorney for a lot of ex-chain gang
. prisoners and filed nearly a nsillic•n
' dollars' worth of damage suits aga'nst
. -the city for that class, many of whom
are the scum of the city. The Sun
did all in its power to bluff the city
into cease workitig the fellows on the
27asairt gang and predicted that the city
would lose the snits, and distorted re-
ports of peonage cases and used 
tffirty 
ev-
eetrt in its power to aid in the
and conteraptisle scheme to
flittd Up the city. The tenor of the
Sun's articles was for a surrender on
thi pirt •Of , tin; city , to the criminals
and their patron saint of a lawyer,
but the city stood pat and the courts
decided fayorable to the city, and in-
stead of housing that element up in
this city jail to be fed at a dead loss
to the city, those convicted in the
c:ty court are still worked on the
chain gang aget no more detestable
mins al being brought. According.
to she court dockets, the lawyer who
brought the , contemptible suits "ha;
got bis'n," and if the Sun persists in
fighting the best interests of the city,
the decent citizens should cut it out
h rid let it took to the ex-chain gang
,psisoners fiii patronage, just iiice
some other people are doing. When-
ever the public sees a newspaper
against the public-interest they may
safely ppt lit, ilown that it is doing it
for the money that may be in it for
them. •
The bitulith:t pehple were given
the contract July 1, and now it is
October r, and • nothing done: A
special meeting of the general coun-
cil was called for their especial bene-
fit and the contract railroaded
through before the property owners
had tim-e to protest, and it begins to
took,lillie bitulithic people wanted
the et tat, 'not so much to fulfill it,
but rather for some other purpose.
The annulLng of the contract may
save those people money in the long
run, fo4s,estilrly would certain Jef-
kV", srtWproperty owners have
tesitted the pa for the lin,
prortmest witheat material, but we
understand that some of the profserty
owners along Broadway do no t intend
to pay foeitellsitulithiii %set until
the courts pa; loon the qation. .
• / The Saw-filled to OTT .Mar/OWori•
ussing the matter the Sun
displays its ignorance asnisaal of pub-
lic affairs. The schools are but a de-
partment of the municipality, and
it makes up its bmiget for tb4
year and that is allowed by the gen-
eral 'council, and that settles the mat-
te?. In an emergency like tbs, if Ott
board has no money for the purpok
it is up to the general council to pro-
vide the ways and mrears, no matter
if it is circumscribed by the law.
When the demand was made for *Ad-
ditional fire-fighting facilities a vgay
was found to handle the proposition,
and no it cs with all matter, of grave
importance. The schools belong to
the people and if the health and mor-
als of their children are mien-aced -by
conditions at the buildings, law or no
Law, the people want the remedy ap-
plied at once, no matter what the
cost or how it' is done.
The public have long since ceased
to take the Sun seriously upon any
question. Some time ago it enjoyed
the dist.nction of berig the only pa-
per :n this cuntry to cast slurs upon
Governor Folk, of Missouri, for the
gres.t pork he was doing, and when
a newspaper assumes such a course
the ipublic at once considers it unre-
liable and also unfit to discuss pub-
lic questions. The logical result of
the Sun's positon would neon un-
healthy and immoral children, and
editors with those kind ci ideas
should rest in obscurity.
COMING NUPTIALS.
'Mr.. Harry Nelon Will Marry Miss
Halley, of Cairo, Shortly.
Friends here have received cards
announcing that October 4th. at the
home of the bride in Cairo, there will
be united in marriage Miss Pearl Hal
ley and Mr. Harry Nelon, the latter
of St. Louis. After the neuptials the
pair leave on their bridal tour that
closes with arrival October 15th at
Si, Louis, where they will make she-r
home.
The bride is a dainty -slid bewitch-
ling young lady belonging.,to a well
'known family of that cite;
I Mr. Neicet lived hero I• Paducah
until two years ago when he took a
traveling - position out, of the Future
Great. While here he was stenog-
rapher for the Gregory vinesar works
lie is the son of Mrs. M. 0. Nelon,
of this city.
Revival at LaCenter.
.Next Monday at LaCenter Rev. T.
X Ov'en of the Methodist churches of
etris district, will stert a protracted
meeting and continue same for two
weeks Sunday he helped dedicate
the Rcidland Methodist church, out
in this county six miles from town.
Minister Returned.
Rev J. II. Kirkpatrick and wife
Monday returned from Riverside, Cal.
where they went this spring to make
their future home. They accompanied
Alit.. ‘Y,allace Kirk brick and othersid
S there, but d to ciNnte back,
41 so. IlKsbnIttace
.1 ••., amosiourse._
MISS -RAFFLES BUILT UP HER HEALTH
IN TAKING IN THE CARNIVA
GOES EVERYWHERE SHE
PLEASES.
Was On the Pike Yosteniay and WSI
Be There This Afternoon and
Evening,
I left you lastsevening after tell ng.







free att s.a tend to salt
them more thiii onfre-tItis_ *reek. -
Aftei:' the free"attraefions I st
in front of tht.greot R7DOsai'coli
until that opened:then botrt a ti
et and wee!. inside.
Seats for 2,000 hikit been- 'arranged
and I took One of ttiegh The figl
number on the. prograbt was .Bdrt
Wheeler, the comedy juggler. ands-,1
have never seen artr- beqer forVotn-
edy. Ile was followed by AilieNo,
the human .nake, who is-eleder: The





SPEEDY CURE OF MISS GOODE
Obe Is Made Well by Lydia Z. Pink.
banes Vegetable Compound. and
Writes Gratefully to Mrs. Ptuntians;
For the wonderful'help that she haa
Sound Miss Cora Goode, 355 E. Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, Ill., believes it her
duty to write the following letter for
publication, in order that other women
afflicted in the same way may be
benefited as she was. Miss Goede
president of the Bryn Mawr Lawn
Tennis Club of Chicago. Sh• writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkhases—
"I win many dillsenn remedies to by to
build up my system which Ind noir run
down tram Ion of rest and
akin hours, but
I are trio of acrobats, who made room Mcitimix • MO it Idestar Omen Irmo
for the Wh rling Wheelers, who pre- bies:Ii;Militi d
sented a bicycle act of merit and full antak iza aseoaas. I
of con-idly. Randall brothers, sharp main ihita
shooters, viere the last stage act and
they were good.
Dainty Demon*, the girl of daring,
who loops the loop in a hollow ball,
was next and met with an accident,
as has been related. The lost and
best act was presented by Reckless
Russell, who rode down a rod foot
incline on a bkyole, then jumped
from the wheel _and landed in ir tank
of water that is said, to cdretain
three feet of water.
After the Coliseum 'tircre:' I went
home and thd not &From tioi
grounds until late,, yesterday after-
noon as the crowd was small. I
walked drectly to the Charity Inn
and as I stepped in the door beard
my manager and several young la-
dies talking .about what kind of a
dress Liopre wheat I was io tbere.
to get-so got aind macik mi.. ax tb
. I thought it was about tistike,i,ot. me.
the Carry Us All and hisel.,0nde „no
one of•the jompin jinnys, asj beard'
a colored girl call the blames.
I left the ground soon after this,
went to my rooms and cisanste. d my
costume for evening. 'I
were 
ttpahs
pleotiiiii when I arrtegi aniei
bad to keep qn .thf tn.pre.0! .104
aged to be at large' Wiles? :30
came. ,
This afternoon I will vial' Pcgy
from Paris and Wu Ching 1,1( the
Chinese midget. Liarilkherst.the. Ito-
tric theater tpnight and- to the em-
pie of Mirth eli.n. .
I have decided to oiait the Coli.eurn
every performance this week.
_I was not captured at all in Han%
nibal, M.o, and last week in Belle-'
Ole, III, was nit captured until Sat-
urday night, so you Will all have to
get busy. , MISS RAFFLES.
OVER 1,800 PERSONS
Attended Peggy From Paris Last
Night at the Carnival.
At least soo persons were turned
away last night at the Peggy front
Paris show at the carnivak grounds
being unable to even get standiner
room. 1,863 persons witnessed" thg
performance, and it is safe to say that
the 1,863 was more than pleased
with the show. It is surety the best
ten cents' worth seen in thiv city in
a long while and is a great favorite
with the ladies and chAdren. It was
noticed last night that some of thill
best people of this city walked pa-
tiently in line to get in and were loud
in their praise of Peggy when they
saw the performance.
THERE ARE SOME HEADS
THAT NEVER ACHE, AND
THERE ARE A GREAT MANY
THAT DO. THOSE THAT DO
NEED
REVALL HEADACHE WAFERS.







I was alien be
of bed austrst et &Tall la thews snathe
I was wet I have never fels
.110 strong wise have eines.°
No other aisdisine has such a record
of cures of female teenbles as has Lydia
Ptakham's Vlogistable Compound.
fat or irregular menstruation,
Women who are troubled with
ache, bloating (or flatulence), Lowe-
Ansa, falling, indaaimation or ulcers-
ai0A of the uterus, ovarian troubles.
faintness indigestion, nervous prostra-
tion or the blues, aboald take imme-
diate action to ward off the serious eas-
ereauenees, and be restored to perfect
health and strength by taking L
Pinklaanssa Ve.etable
Mrs. Pinkham invitee sidtivenon
to write her for adviee. She hasibillood
thousands to health. Her exparisbes
I. vary greet, and she gives the benefit
of it to all who stand in Demist wigs
aonaseL Atkin's, Lynn, Mann
NNW
SERIOUS CHAIM
JIM WAI.KER, COLORED, AR-
RESTED, ACCUSSED OF KILL-0
ING WOMAN.
He ClaionoIt Was an Accident While
Others Contend He Killed Her
for Not Loving Him.
After enjoying his liberty for thee
year* &icor _commission of the deed
placed,* door. Jim Walker, alias
Wiley( colored, was arrested here
yesterday morning aboard the steam-
T E fob'.
S
' ia•Ar) *8 If
WE OFFER SOME SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN DRESS
GOODS AND SILKS AND ASK YOUR KIND INSPECTION. YOU
WILL REALIZE IN AN INSTANT THAT THESE GOODS ARE OF
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. •
Fancy Dress Goods.
YARD WIDE FANCY• WOOL DRESS GOODS IN NEAT
CHECKS AT soc A YARD. THEY ,comg, ma BLUE, RED, GREEN
AND BROWN.
GREY-12MM .AND STIt/PES„'TAR;D WIDE, AT soc A YARD.
SHOWER PROOF GOODS, 56 IINICHE6,,W,IDX,AT 81-00
Plain Dress Goods'
36-INICH PANAMA SUITING, BLUE, GREEN AND BLACK, soc
A YARD
38-INCH ALL-WOOL SERGE, NAVY AND BLACK, AT soc A
YARD
36-INCH ALL-WOOL CHEVIOT, BLUE, BROWN, GREEN, RED
AND BLACK AT soc A YARD.
36-INCH ALL-WOOL ALBATROSS. BLACK AND ALL COLORS
INCLUDING EVENING SHADES, PRICE soc THIS IS MADE
BY THE BOTANY WORSTED MILLS AND IS PERFECT IN FIN-
ISH AND COLOR.
Broadcloths and Venetians.
48-INCH BOTANY VENETIAN IN BLACK AND ALL COLORS.
AT olk • YARD.
so AND se-INCH BOTANY VICTORIA BROADCLOTH, BLACK
AND ALL COLORS, AT olic. Ars:;Sild .cT
THESB BOTANY GOODS ARE USUALLY SOLD AY 111AL
WHY NOT SAVA THE DIFFERENCE?
3S-INCH ALL-WOOL HENRIETTA AT 5oc--IN COLORS
42-INCH PRUNELLA CLOTH—ALL COLORS—A FINE FA-
BRIC, VERY STYLISH, odic.
Black Dress Goods.
EVERY PIECE OF THIS IS SPECIAL
38-INCH BLACK SERGE AT soc, ALL WOOL.
44-INCH BLACK PANAMA AT sot, ALL WOOL.,
3S-INCH BLACK HENRIETTA AT pc. ALL WOOL.
4.-INCH BLACK 7.4.1CARNIA AT 75c. ALL WOOL.
42-INCH BLACK PRUNELLA AT gle, ALL WOOL.
4s-INCH BLACK IZOLIZNE AT Ix oo. ALL WOOL.
42-INCH VOILE At 75c.. ALL WOOL
41-INCH SILK MO AIR AT 911c
44-INCH MELROSE AT Vic, ALL WOOL.
44-INCH FINE PANAMA AT 7sc, ALL WOOL
so-/NCH FINE PANAMA AT Ole, ALL WOOL
THESE ARE ONLY A .FEW OF THE MANY SPECIAL VALUES
IN OUR BLACK DRESS 000DS STOCK
Silks! Silks!! Silks!!!
YARD WIDE FANCY SILKS AT St.osa. THEY COME IN
BLUE, GREEN AND RED WITH NEAT/WHITE STRIPE
YARD WIDE CHANGEABLE TAFFETA IN BLUE, RED, GREEN
AED BROWN AT.jir oo
YARD WIDE LINING SILK—THE USUAL 75c GRADE—AT slic
A YARD
YARD WIDE BLACK PEAU DE SOIE AT $t oo
sa-INCH LINING SERGE AT soc A YARD THIS IS NEW
AND MARES A SPLENDID LINING SILK
CHENEY BROTHERS' IMPERIAL TAFFETA, to-INCH, BLACK
AND ALL COLORS, AT 75c A YARD
27-INCH CHINA SILK—THE GOOD WEARING QUALITY—IN
er Warren, and taken back to Huns BLACK, WHITE AND ALL COLORS, AT soc A YARD.
phries loutsty, Tenn., to stand trial CREPE DE CHINES AT osc.
for the death of a c olored woman! WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF QUALITIES
snamed Bettie Goodlee, alias Richard-; ANL FEEL CONFIDENT THAT YOU WILL FIND
son. He was captured by Sheriff H.. GOODS YOU WANT HERE AT A PRICE THAT
Barr, of that county, and started back THAN PLEASE YOU
home at o-clock in the afternoon.
It is claimed that Wiley kilted the
woman because she would not aban-
don her husband and skip the country
with him, while he contends that one
uigiht he had gone to titg woman"s
house with her and t heard some-
thing
1).71167
 disturbing the, c na In the
coop out in the yard. Nci ey.lissok a
gun, went out there, and returned.
lie claims that then whilst , he was
"monkeying" with the Waded gun,
that it went off and struclethe wom-
an in the breast, causing death short-
ly thereafter, 'A
On the advice of friends. lain*
to have skipped out and for cc'
years past has been r e
country. coming here severs4 14
ago, and going to work on the at
er Warren, when she began Varian;
out of this city to Cairo in gilgee/lof
the Dick Fowler, the later wi;hdraw-
ing temporarily from theo,tride be-
cause of the low stage of water.
He agreed to go back without re-
quisition papers.
Can Be Taken Away. -; -
County Physician Pendley yester-
day stated that he did hot believe
Alex Fitzpatrick and Charles John
sou, both colored, were very sick and
uld be agile to be taken away tealay
or tomorrow. They are the two pris-
oners left behrtid 'in the county' jail,
when the balance were cattied to the
F_Adyeille prison. Sheriff Potter said
yesterday that he had not yet decid-
ed when to leave with them.
100 It[WARD $100
Will be Paid for the Capture of
The Mysterious ̀ Iliss Raffles"
DESCRIPTION Age 21 ; Height 5 ft 
63/4 irt.; Weigbt,
163; Brown Eyes.
"Miss Raffles" will be An the Pi ke every day of the Carnival. When
you see her walk right urtrid say: "Are you not the mysterious Miss
Raffles" of the P. T. M. C./Ike, and have her sign the coupon below.
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WHY EMPIRE DRILLS ARE TH6 BEST.
HAS DOUBLE DRAW BAR.
HAS DOUBLE FRED RUNS t
HAS TAPERED AXLE POINTS
HAS METAL CCOIDUCTORS
THE ONLY SatoCK DRILL THAT ArTiL SOW STOCK PEAS
SUCCESSFULLt.
Powell-Rogers Co.
129 North Third Street ::te ; Paducah, Ky.
Birthday Party. .,,
Yesterday afternoon there was a
happy gathering of little people at
the home of Mr. and Mrs•Ofrnest




Ikon wawhe ik eybration of the sev-
enth birtivlay of their little daughter
Elizabeth. The event Will be long



















































































































































f.tbservance Will Begin Neat
I \ / EvPaili( at Six Q2s/ock
ir.Business
e- Houses Will.ille closed.
The Jewish New Year or the feast
of Rosh Hashonatis will octsis on Sat-
urday, the 30th. Alktie jesijelt,belli-
ness houses of thisildty
and keptat 6 o'clock Friday ev
closed until 6 p. tn. Sat
On Friday eveaink
services at the Temele.„
Jewish feasts are ieWi,2
lunar calendar, and tZarki
its from early in Sepreer to occa-
sionally the first weggPCgtOber.
"In the Bible the day was known as
the day of theaBlelingia the Truitt-
pet, and was celebrated on the first
day of the oaken* nindfh,chl accord-
ance with ?sfosaic reverence for the
member 7:1 tekia) the •eam's horn and
trumpet were blown together in the
templeat Folloding the. destruction
of the temple, the blowing of the sho-
far/or ram"' betame the main
feature di the day. After the return
of the Jews from Babylonia, the sev-
enth month,zeptoletk_ Tishri, Odin*
the first monTICIfieTheginninglof the




This first tSay of the year wan eh°.
declared the first day of the world's
year, or tigruptsiversaa,gof creation.
It came to be considered-it* the day
of judgment, when God is believed to
decide the destiny of men for the
41 coming year, an idea beirpriseed from
4 'Babylonia. ConsequebtlY die day is
observed as one of serious meditation
• prdyee.
There tins thirty blasts of the
shofar are presceiWin the Orthodox
'liturgy. while In Reformed churches
are only ten blasts, which are tour-
timed with the trumpet or otber in-
strument to blend harmoniously as a
part of the sacred music. Observance
Of the day is %igen at smadillarst of
the preceding day by steins,* in
which prayers for life and thagiwa-
hes, of sins are offewsed and a bersonn
derivered. In the Orthodox, eireles
'New Year's Eve bad special chafer-
teriitie featnees at the task. Sweet
things were eaten to express a wish
for a sweet and delicious year.
•' Prayer for Poigitionbk
`fear Year's Jay mast be-viesithd in
cpunection with the feast of Yom
rippor. or 'he Day of Atodensast,
and the synagogues are kept open
constantly.
City Assessments.
Things are hustling around the
office of City assessor Stewart Dick,
as many people are daily coining in
and giving in the valuations upon
their property for city tax purposes.
Fc4):n o'f-pfjc in the morning untilaastssor, keeps his office open
5 o'cfock litliraiterrtoon, and will be
constantly engaged doing this work
anti) the last of Me year. as he does
not hove-lis dipoles in and completed
nedil Noe firtsi 41 too6. •
••
theacatiecl.
At meeting of Grace Episcopal
eltnech gulled this afternoon at 4
&Jock, aireeigements will be made
for the dedication of the new parish
house ereetett-try that congregation.
er The evening of Sunday. October isth
M




receptiton win be given the congre-
gation at att parish The fol-
lowing
Knights" Ake by t
operatic club of thehigh school of
4 the public schools of this city
Th• s'ot the











There were things doing Tuesday
night on the Parker Pike, at the P.
T. M. association carnival which
is in progress this week at 12th and
Trimble street. The attendance far
exceeded thet of the first night, which
would indicate that those ...who at-
tended the opening were pleased and
have been boosting the festival.
Viotti* the big 'earefeksora it .was
one rollicking vcr-changing, good
natured crowdeofefun seekers. Row-
dyism was a aninlits quantity and only
harmless futrntsi indulged in. All
evening a pdner 'Wow-storm raged, a
confetti battle royal. The .festive
:feather duster, that tantalizing tick-
ler, the squawker, the tin horn, the
slap-stick, apd the can with the
roeitied string were in evidence, and
taken in connection with the votes of
the barkersolie peanut men, the band
and the organs the scene didn't re-
mind one of Sleepy Hollow.;
The attractions put on this year by
the Great Parker Amitsement. corn- land then after that 709 holcho,gord
pany are far above the average, and for a like period,.#11 for the clothing.
the magnitude and quality of the or- The holder of 704 has already pre-
ganization is even beyond the fondest seated his coupars for use in case the
hopes of the promoters of the fan
festival. One of the most commend-
able features of the' carnival is its
cleanliness. The. Parker Pike is a
moral thoroughfare 'fro,' start to
finish. There are no oriental dancing
girls, snake eateis oe other 'disgust-
ing freaks. It is a plaice where the
refined may go for a good time with-
out fear of offense. The management
caters to the entertainment and This evening at s o'clock the ballot
pleasure of the ladies and children, boxes will be taken Ise from the
places where they are scattered over
A Peep At the Pike. the city and be taken to the grounds
What have they got down at the witere tonight only the voting goes
earritelsIs. Well there's iciety on. From i:3,3 until 'co o'clockie. OA/
enouth to please all tastes. eas ballotting will be announced every
trance to the enclosure is a veritable quarter of an hour, .while from 9 me-
ssing of Fairyland. -a massive red and til to o'clock it will be st. silent vote,;
4.1 s
others do not show up.
For the load of coal given away at
the stoic Monday night, TW is the,
lucky Tounber, and the holderfcan
the fuel by presenting the coupon. -
favorites of the audience..gr-6.14ito,
the human snake, is about the limber-
eat lad in the business. The man who
can't laugh at the juggling stunt of
the eccentric ,Bert Wheeler ought to
consult a speci2.1ist As to the per-
formance of the Vetere Trio, Germart
acrobats, the audiestee fairly cats it
up. Their work has a snap :ea dash
to it that le truly refreshing.





e the ,eotifstry store andiiecc
the Amerie " nif and/boeli are do-
ing a lant: business. As the
week- Whitt ataiGundasubtedly the at-
tendance will continue to increase.
' C '.4t044 Men- ,
Last night ' was ,..elr ewn. at,
the. country ,store, and ,thjs is'.'scood
until it o'clock testiest forothe prize
of a suit of fine clothes given away
free to the holder of.the number. If
312 is not presented tly the time 'men-
t oned, 616 holds goad for 24 hours,
Gold Watch Contest.
The contest for the gold watch tc!'
be given away close, tonight at to
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Strictly a Family Reveiaget
. 
_,,,... . , ... ._.....
_. , '..r •• - - TAI-J-. 4.: . Bud • --..„.s.r.-:,,,.......-.... iser.,„,,„.,.........,,,,........King ..... .,..._.,.,4,;.,_ Beers" ,
•
I
130.388,520 Bottles of Budweiser
Consumed in 1904 
, .
_ ..
More than three-fifths of this amount' Used in the
homes. This fact marks the decline of strong
alcoholic drinks, and is the greatest step in the.
direction of true temperance. ,
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Armen.
Louis, U. S. A. i
Oseasit w Thi Cappos1
Orders Promptly Filled by • ---.4





Fhr the above occasion the Illinois
Central Railroad company will sell
vtieltele from Paducah to St. Louis and
Jetts& on October 3rd for .$5.35 for
the round trip, good returning until
October .6rh.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent,
Paducah, Ky.
G. C. WARFIELD,
T. A., Union Depot.
Lait evening a general meeting was
.4e141,by the lady and gentlement cons-
16/lie:Me _ 
promo/big the Horse
.Their Pertained together ,for
an hEAir or to at.the,Palmer -Seers
and talked over things in general, in
gold arch respleadent in electricity. and not announced. At the latter Tiontliqing their programmes 
and dif-
I nside the. are a blaze of hour the balloting closes 2n4 - the ferent features.
lights; dok 'of arch* and thousands
of i nts transforming night
into' show fronts are mar-
by in gold ,leaf, band
Wise ace. his e
=ids are the *mom
•
Farber Sukarno electrical j
rarry-u.-all and *-
Wheel. The attractions awl -tomes-. • ,
ornIsLikeirrooped in a circle atoned
doe' ihiefoltere_ The maystis lialktra
Shelter is there and tunebbillt out the
scares:ft amuse. On down the Pike
the Katzenjamoser /Castle and
Laughing Palace prostoke mirth. Over
the way How Old Is Ann holds _forth.
The age of the lady is a mystery and
the wisest of the Traveling Men have
not yet determined the date of her
nativity.
As predicted. Pretty Peggy from
Paris is already the talk of the town.
The beautiful Tyrolean Alps, a
worlds fair feature, is proving one
of the bits of the carnival. The elec-
tric theaters, California Train Robb-
bery, Creation, Penny Arcade and
other attractions are all being well
patronized.
A carnival without an animal show
would be a "de,ed one" for true. The
Parker Wild Animal' Arena is a
gigantic affair and the trainers are
noted animal people, formerly with
Hagenbeck ant Rostock. Cap4ain
Dyer is in charke and is ably assisted
by his wife, La Belle Salina, a fear-
less animal queen, whose work with
the pyramid lions is a rare sight.
Captain Cardona Monsieur Jean,
and M'Ue Marie also give daring
demonstrations with ferocious ani-
mals. Baby lions are a feature of
this show which please the children,




the big thirwiT the sPike 'the
Roman Colbourn where Reckless
Russell, the one legged king of div-
ing bicyclists, plunges one hundred
feet into titratroftast of Sinter. Thou-
sands who wads :his "perilous jump
last night cheered him to the echo.
}fere Denton:, the girl who loops the
loop in a hollow ball takes her death-
inyiting rides for the arluisement of
the people. Two other headline acts
are giVert ae free attractions this
week Sensatithtel Smithson, in the
thrilling leap bid gap. on a bicycle,
and gar Vglblieler, in the too feet lad-
der bicycle ride.
The performince in the ti show is
inside:up of high class) ding 'acts as
well IS tesir-raising stuni#X0livery.
The whirling wheelers in their unique
vaudeville bicycle act never.'fail to
provoke a roar of merrintent. The
Randall brothers, will west crack
shots in fancy and trick shooting, are
young lady who leads will get the
watch. The standing lain evening i
was as foliows: •
Miss Mae V. Thattersrm 
Miss .Paarb the worries of vesions &holm
Miss Lillie Mae Winstead .  03 olliY 0.rle aside doe
Mins Tina Brown  1,111414sa .to the cf a show, is the
Louise Cassarbef • .Ida sn''Show aa •iise prolhio
Frances, I'.Herndon   nt eon rhat'bies toured s-uccesehrlly for
Monies 'Roo/ciao ,
Hattie Tamil  
71 1175.1474°T18 or 
Tn"re, wbether ilkt
73 , as Mt bae store-






Mr: Alan Dale, the :well knoeni
New York theatrical critic, speaking
1M rMqJlI" expense attached sty
• itti 4 tiYetin these times when a tort-
WILL NOT
• s • .
, 'a Cr to give a public equal fi-
r ihef Money, no • F•how with-
if eari'lltit one season. Give
Ml.. Singleton's Roofs Not Visited the public what they-want .and they
by the Fever. patronize you, and know no
bettet way to ase them than tet
The report in 
trade *them- ..,•'Pbriple proof of
reiteratiltVfew." Shit iv the
Democrat that the roe* .-ot Mists 
of Shakespearian
I.izzie Singleton may be. 
tragedy in Now Noilt dramatic thes-
at that school 
building—wittileiederrenteous,‘'te:ra'asidehe'Sekilitalf-eiltike farce coat
as no cadet fever has attacked any 
'Pc) 
houses.' People want to laugh.
of the scholars therein, and this room -11.1 ree 
*this go to the theater this
week where the Wills Musical cocitinues with its daily instructions
Com-
as heretofore. . 
edy company are playing. I went. I
laughed and it was a lasting laugh;
Green Goods 
one of that kind that when I think
of it now it brings a.entik of remem-
That are full value, at C. L. Brunson Sbranee that *ill cause me to go and
& Cs4.'s palm and fern sale Wednes- 4re, t some tiniet




ed of two hours of ple•asure I am talc-
Souvenir. ing no r“k of being disappointed, and
a   with a majority feeling 29 do, the
manager of the isrganization will ben-
efit financially. `Give the people the
Allow and they'll come. This is the
secret of theatrical success." At the
Kentucky Friday, Saturday and Sat-
urday matinee.





A prescription may be com-
pounded so accurately, by ex-
perienced prescriptionists, with
the highest degree of careful-
ness, yet if the drugs are not
pare it is worthiess--dangerous.
No matter where you go ,you
cannot find purer drugs, prompt
er service or more skill than
we use in filling your prescrip-






Sex of An 'Echo.
The painting which attracted the
most attention at a.certain art exhi-
bition in Philadelphia was entitled
"Echo," It showed a mountain gorge
with a female figure typifying echo
swinging out mistily and gracefully
from the rocky steeps. It was very
pretty, and the local critics !leaped
praises noon the artists. Former
Gov. "Billy" Burns studied it 'serious-
foreten minutes and then turned
to his companion and said:
"It's queer how they have all gone
daft over that picture when there is
a vital defect in it." '
"How -so? I can't see anything hut
' 'beauty."
tf.. "How :-o? Plain as cal be. How✓an lit cello be a woman? Why, an
echii freltercfspestits until it is spoken
to, anstevery time it repeats what it
has heard corftinuestto make it less.
NoW, hose mild a woman typify any-
thing like that? No sir; that picture
is splibel on womankind and that ar-
tist don't know human nature. The
ohing's fratui."—New York Herald.
And Be Pleased For a Lifetime
WE OFFER YOU A WiltOLE YEAR IN WHICH TO PAY
FOR A GREAT BUCK'S RANGE OR HEATER, BECAUSE
WE WANT TO MAKE AN EVERLASTING FRIEND OF
YOU FOR OUR STORE
EVERYBODY'S GETTING ONE—ARE YOU?
112-116 NORTH FOURTH STREET.
The Kentucky
TELEPHONE safl.





• The Wills Comedy Company
IN THE METROPOLITAN MUSICAL SUCCESS
'ATLANTIC CITY'
"FUNNY MR. HOOLIGAN," "TWO OLD CRONIES"
REPLETE WITH NEW SONGS, CATCHY DANCES, SPLENDID
MUSIC AND NEW AND NOVEL SPECIALTY FEATURES.
AN ACTING COMPANY OF SURPASSING MERITS AUGMENT-
ED BY A PRIZE BEAUTY CHORUS OF TWENTY VOICES,
HUMOROUS DIALOGUE, LAUGHABLE INCIDENTS, SCREAM
ING COMEDY SITUATIONS.
MODISH COSTUMES—A WEALTH OF MARVELOUS SCENIC,
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
PRICES—es, 35, so AND 75 CENTS. SPECIAL MATINEE SAT-
URDAY. CHILDREN toe, ADULTS 20C, SEATS ON SALE ON
THU*SDAY
Subscribe For The Register 10 cents
Best, Kentucky Lump 13 Cents. Best, Kentucky Nut 12 Cents
, ,There's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the Ordinary Coal.
THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY
Second and Ohio Streets.
. 
(INCORPORATED.)









'The clearing sale of Chamblee Bros. is a wonderful success, *crowds are immense. We are in position to supply
thousands with Clothing, Hats, Underwear and Furnishings. There are many articles you can use at prices you
may never again have the opportunity of buying at.
HERE ARE SOME OF THE PRICES
Mens' and Boys' Suits And Pants
MEN'S $4.00  • $1.98
MEN'S $5 . oo  $2.48
MEN'S $7.50  $3.48
MEN'S $ro.00  $4.48
MEN'S $12.00  $6.48
MEN'S $15.00  $7.48
MEN'S $243.00  $9.98
• YOUR MONEY BACK
IF GOODS ARE NOT
ENTIRELY SATISFACTOMY
Aga
MEN'S tsc SOCKS .••••• •• •
MEN'S 25c SUSPENDERS 
MEN'S 75c DRESS SHIRTS 
MEN'S toe HANDKERCHIEFS  40
70
0
seMEWS aec 2ISES sew
!dens' Ladies and Childrens' .
MEN'S $5 co SHOES  $2.48
MEN'S $3 50 SHOES  $1.98
MEN'S $3.00 SHOES $1.69
MEN'S $1.50 SHOES  $1.19
CHAMBLEE BROS., Paducah, Ky.





The best proof of our re-
liability ja the number of
4P P.
Preeitiptorts thaf goes on
I our file each day.
• The hest test is a
die
triaL
You must be fair to
yourself and your doctor.





Wednesday Morning, Sept. 27, 19os.
LOCAL NEWS'
Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, osteopath,
Sloe 1-2 Broadway; Phones, Old 434
• and New 70z.
-The Woman's Missionary society
of the Broadway M. E. church will
;meet this afternoen at 4 o'clock at
the church. All members are urged
to be present. •
-The Hardy Buggy factory ex-
• pects to get its first buggy completed
Saturday. • A large force is working
at that place.
-At themeeting next week of the
fscal court, there will be brought up
at the question of holding an election
„u.s  see whether stock shall continue
Tr. .!.• „gamin at large in the county.
444; H. S. Wells is preparing to
- •• sgipee..bis family into one of the Du
Bois flats, on Broadway near Seventh
, zrstiVih
• -Tlw German club has decided to
hold its first German about the mid-
.dle oi.next month.
:Yesterday morning Printer harry
• 'Green of fo5 South Ninth, discovered
lliicves had entered the house the
flit before and stolen a pistol, two
razers, an overoerat and several
other things.
-Win. On- has resigned
frost the policelorce, to take charge
of the Magnolia saloon, on North
Fourth.
ts-tt little daughter of Council.orge Otthlditritifieger is 'con-
v4 with an atack of tnnsi:itis at
the family home on Fountain avenue.
:---Mr. W. P. Barker, the stone cut-
ter. is the, father of a new girl baby.
-Mr. and Airs. FA Grief of Adam,
sireet, have a new son.
-A new boy arrived yesterday at
the home of Mr. Lewis Peoples, of
.:.,,•Potith Fifth street.
-Rabbi Leiritch will Friday even-t
ism at Temple Isreal conduct ser-




Mr. John Cobb expects to return
to Cairo today to resume his posi-
tion in the city editorial rcoms of
The Bulletin, with which he is now
coanected. He has been here the
pest_ few days confined with malarial
fevir.
Judge J. W. Bass, of 'Russellville,
is in themity on busines •
Mrs i John D. Ladd, di Cairo, is
vsiting here in this city; Mrs. Bettie
Bristol. who shortly goes to Los An-
geles,,„Cal., to reside.
Mr. Carl Risk, of Louisville, went
South yesterday on his, drumming
trip.
Mr. Warren Sights left last evening
for Chicago to resume his collegiate
studies.
Mrs. W. D. Greer .asid daughter,
Miss Myrtle, have returned from
Frankfort, where they attended the
funeral of the former's brother, Mr.
Epperson, who was brought there for
cal from Rockdale, Texas, where
he died. Mr. and Mrs. Edward At-
kins and daughter Elizabeth and son
Edward went on Co Washington, D.
, after attending the burial.
,Mr. W. H. Holcomb and daughter,.
Miss Anna Holcomb, arrived here
yesterday morning from Chicago.
-Wanner James E. Bugg, of the lo-
cal office for the Holcomb-Lobb Tie
company, returned yesterday from
Florence, Ala.
Mrs. W. Percival Jordan, returned
yesterday from a several days visit
to her mother at Casevilie, Ky.
I1Gss Minnie Ratcliffe yesterday
went to Niagara Falls, ind from
there goes to New York, to visit Mrs.
Leffert Buck.
Misses Cherie and Susan Morton,
last night returned from Flat rock,
N. C., where they spent the summer.
Prof. Harry Gilbert left this morn-
ing for Cincinnati to be absent sev-
eral days.
Mr Thomas Hall, the dry goods
drummer, is in the city from St.
Louis, which he , now makes his
headquarters.
Have you see% Peggy frcm Paris
yet'
INSPECTOR'S DECISION.
Mr. Dorsey Affirms Permanent Revo-
cation of Reynolds License.
Supervising Inspector Dorsey, of
Louisville, has affirmed the decision
of Local Inspectors Green.and Mc-
Donald in revrAring permanently the
license of Fogirieer Reynolds, former
ly on the steamer . Kentucky. Mr.
Dorsey ;rivet back to Assistant En-
gineer wlskOliandless his license, also
reivol.ced by the local marine officials.
Green and McDonald found Reyn-
okls running the steamer Kentucky
with roo pounds of steam up when
the inspectors allowed that craft to
cafry only 170 pounds. Reynolds ap-
pealed to Mr. Dorsey for revocal of
Green and McDonald, pd now that
Dorsey affirms theraetsiiof the others
Reynolds is taking the matter to the
Washington department. •
The Hazel has come in from the
Tennessee river with a tow of mug-
sk shells.
THE RIVER NEWS
Th s afternoon there gets away for
the Tennessee river at 5 o'clock the
steamer Clyde. She comes back
next, Monday 'night.
There comes out of the Tennessee
river late tomorrow.night the steam-
er Kentucky. She lays here until 5
o'clock taturday afternoon ,bef Ire
getting out on her return trip.
The Warren gets away at 8 o'clock
this morning for Cairo - and comes
back tonight about it o'clock.
The Henry Harley left for Evairs-.0
ville yesterday and Comes back again
tomorrow.
Thday the Joe, -Fowler comes in
from Evansville and 'leaves imme-
diately on her return for that place,
getting here again Friday.
The City of Saltillo should pass
out of the Tennessee river tomorrow
night bennd back for St. Louis.
The Bob Dudley has taken the
place of the H. W. Buttorff on ac-
count of the low water in the Cumber
land river. The Ituttcrff has gone to
the bank here and is no laying
Yesterday the Hof 15e
company laid their towbtast LOtlia up
at Poppa on account oirnelneerawaitir.
She will remain there 'lit.there
comes a stream big enough kr her
to safely navigate.
Mr. Cal Waggoner, owner of the
steamer Charleston, has! leasilti-bi•
craft • to the-;-propisieines. t be
"Twentieth Goliguilln+ing .Palace",1
which is now•Illit" The Charleston
will be used to tow the attraction up
the Ohio r.ver, and leaves with it
next Monday. Captain W. H. Ed-
wards wilt MSc ,tittitifnatidiref•tier•boat.
and when the-finds-anti:see are raised
down South the-steanse4 wiH go down
• Ithat way. .
Stages Yesterday.
Chattanooga, 1.6 falling.






Mt. Carmel, 3.9 falling.
Nashville, 7.6 falling.
Pittsburg, 5.7 rising.
_ Davis Island Dam, 3.2 rising.
St. Louis, 22.5 rising
Mt. Vernon. 8.7 fishtail
Paducah. 14.4
Hisepital
The furniture sfor the Traveling
Metes Protective association of this
city will be gotten into the River-
side hospital some time this week,
and there fitted up properly by peat
Monday the rcom this body ivill
equip for the benefit of any cif their
members who happen to get ill and
have to be taken there for treatment.
The furnishings will cost something
like $25o and the room fitted selth the
best to be procured
Don't You Forget I.
Palms, ferns and -_asparaga: at
special prices at Brimson's, 421 Broad
way, on. Wechtesday- wise, Thursday.
"Souvenir."
Naval officers back up Admiral
Dewey's advice that new battleships
he built heavier and tensed with big
guns.
POPULAR WANTS
FOR SALE-A gentle horse.
Phone lass at 1754 Monroe street.
FOR SALE-On North Sixth and
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
Inquire 1018 'Trimble street.
FOR RENT: Second and third
floors of buikling on vorner Third.
and Kentucky avenue; aiso rooms
first floor suitable for business obi
fice at very reasonable prices. H.
Manunea, Jr.
..„F9R SALE-A two-story frame
dwelling, seven rooms, lasge recep.
lion hall, hot and cold water, good
out buildings, nice yard with shade
trees. Wil sell on terms to snit per-
dieser. Price reasonable. Apply at
eme 'North Seventh street. New
phone No. 630.
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC,
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER-
FECT HEALTH.
• FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
ERIEST IN LAND
Alliben Friedman ix Keiler moved
into their new build's; they found
stored away in an obscure portion of
their old place too ewes of celebrated
Jack Beam whisl ey that had been
bonded in 1893 and bottled in Pam,
and therefore of age that had ripened
the brand into the finest liquor in
the land. Messrs Robert Moshell, of
The Palmer bar, and William Gray,
of the South Fourth street buffet,
realizing whiskey ad this great age
cottld not be equalled anywhere.
Bought the entire TOO cases, and now
have same on'sale at their respective
places, where the lovers of the best
are rapidly sampling some.
Bacon's Malarial
Tome Capsules
ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH .A REPUTATION IN PA-








7th & Jackson gm phone sr •& Clay Ste., phone 38.
•
A Cool Refreshing Drink.
THERE IS NOTHING THAT BRACES UP Al MAN




THE PURE., HL...1 GRADE MALT MAKESIT
STRE.NGTHENEING. THE CAREFULLY SELECTED
4#04//3110PS MAKE IT COOLING. THE SKILLFUl., BREW-
ING GIVES IT A PECULIARLY REFRESHIN=TIS
FYING FLAVOR NOT FOUND IN OTHER




THE OLD RELIABLE PAVIMBEOKER IS NOW WW1 ECM SUSI-
MESS AT 311 BROADWAY.,
WATCHES.
zoo 7-jewel Elgin Watches for
$3.5e; so 7-jewel Mein Watches
in to and 20 Yew camas four
$6.era and #7.5o; SO 11 Ind 23
jewel watches, such as the an
. Special, Street Spacial and
Crescent Street, worth las to
Soo; sale price $111 ts SeteSo
OVERCOATS.
toe Overcoats to be sold re-
gardless of coat or value; see
unredeemed Overcoats worth
front $6 oo to $20 oo. go at 13 50
IC $9 so.
GUNS AND PISTOLS
A fine line of Guns and Pistols
to be sold at e the very lowest
prices. Also a large stock of
unredeemed guns wed pistols to
be sold at your own price
SHOES
We have i,000 pairs of new, up-
to-date Shoes to he Goa regard-
hos of emit on maim see pears
at latredeemet show ersetit *go,
ea is Go; sale pace, Sr . jet io .
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
too Fiddles, worth pram $6 a to
25.00, to be sold foe $3 S° tisao
ha SO. too Gnats* worth, from
$s co to oo Sae prim. $1 is
to $9 so. sa daseedimme ranging
In price from $4.30 to *S 00;
sale petee. IsSW 121
CLOTHING.
Leo° Pairs Puna. aft Row 'ant
up-to-date goods., a $1z.90 poor.
Sale Price. 1111c; eft is go eark
Ss 50 pants go at *48; all egos.
and $4 oo pants go se $0.79; 1111
Our $4.o and $S.oe tailor-made. •
pants go at $3 411. too coats and'
vests to be said regardless air
cost or weave.
BEN MICHAEL.




The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
FULL LINE SASH, DOOR.S, PINE FLOORING ANDNALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL.
Sherrilik.ussell Lumber Co.
o.th 'Phones 295.
INCORPORATED.
Prompt Delivery
AlOw
Eleventh,and Tennessee Streets.
Ste
Pr
, #•
•
